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The Gilbert/Vicar tiepoint registration will
	 process any type or size of image
data, but preprocessing is necessary to aid the user and make the process more
managable.	 The images must be in band sequential
	
format.	 The following execs
include most extracts and image preprocessing that will
	
be required.	 If these
are not adequate, please contact J. Gilbert	 for further help.
Name Purpose Example
CONVERT EXEC Converts various formats from BIL to BSQ. p.	 9
JIMBOB EXEC Outputs TM SCROUNGE tape header p.	 21
information.
RPCHK EXEC Defines primary and secondary path/row and p.	 27
outputs beta angle in degrees and radians.
MEANTIME EXEC Outputs the approximate starting line and p.	 26
starting sample of an area of interest 	 from
a TM SCROUNGE tape.
SARLAS EXEC Extracts an area of interest from a TM p.	 29
SCROUNGE	 'P'	 tape.
SARLASA EXEC Extracts an area of interest from a p.	 30
TM	 'A'	 tape.
SAR EXEC Extracts an area within an extract. p.	 28




OSIZE EXEC	 Scales the image to a smaller size. 	 P. 10
LAS2IASl	 Averages every 14 lines and 14 pixels	 p. 22	 r






1.2	 'THE ICD116 PROCEDURE
If ERSYS registration is to be used, the images may be preprocessed using the
appropriate execs in Section 1.1. ERSYS registration is more accurate than tare
tiepoint registration method, but is less flexible and requires more knowledge
about the data. Input images should be 8SQ and no larger 'than 1144 lines and
1144 pixels.
Name	 Purpose	 Example
ICD116D EXEC	 Prepares data for interface tape to	 p. 16
registration using TM image data.
ICD116M EXEC	 Prepares data for interface tape to 	 p. 18
registration using the EROS formatted
band sequential data.
ICD116T EXEC	 Writes the ICD116 output to tape.	 p. 20





1.3	 THE GILBERT/VICAR TIEPOINT PROCEDURES
1.3.1
Display on the IAS, the .reference image on screen 1 and the registrant on
screen 2. (Please refer to IAS BASICS FOR THE NEW USER for display instruction.)








Prepares setup IASCMD with proper	 p. 31
arguments.
Displays MSS on screen 1 and TM
	
p. 31
image on screen 2.
1.3.2
Choose and list tiepoint coordinates. This step requires patience and
accuracy because the output registered image will be only as good as your tie-
points. The number of tiepoints depends on the particular registration program
being used.
1.3.2.1
Using cursor form 0, place the cursor on a point in the reference;
read and record the virtual image coordinates. (Please refer to IAS BASICS
FOR THE NEW USER for cursor instruction.)
4
Name Purpose
TIEREG4 FXEC 'exact fit'	 - requires very accurate
tiepoints.
TIEREG5 EXEC 'least squares	 fit'	 - averages errors
globally.
TIEREG5B EXEC For TM images larger than 512L x 512P.
TRIREG EXEC For TM simulated data-uses triangulation.
TRIRIG EXEC For TM simulated images larger than
512L x	 512P.
LOOPTIE EXEC Uses TIEREG5 and will 	 register multiple











Now, place the cursor on the same point on the registrant; read and
record the virtual image coordinates.
1.3.3
Execute the TIEPOINT EXEC - make sure all entries are correct; one mistake will
destroy accuracy.
Name	 Purpose	 Example
TIEPOINT EXEC	 Converts IAS coordinates to coordinates 	 p. 36
used by the tiepoint programs.
1.3.4
Execute the appropriate tiepoint program.
1.3.5
Check registration quality - this should be do^,ne at various times to ensure






To 'blink' reference against registrant. 	 p. 12
IAS CURSOR
	












The following steps are used by data management to ensure user uniformity and
versatility. Registration output images will be written to tape in BIL format
with a header and gains and biases applied. This output tape will be FR80 and
RTH data base compatible. These execs should be completed in order.
Name	 Purpose	 Example
URITE2 EXEC	 Converts the images to BIL format. 	 p. 42
EXPANQ2 EXEC	 Adds a header and gains and biases.	 P. 11
WRTAPE EXEC	 Writes the above 4o tape.	 p. 45
TAPCHK EXEC	 Outputs selective parts of the tape for 	 p. 33
checking the accuracy and validity of tape.
At this point, the entire tape should be converted and checked on the IAS
to make sure image data on the tape is correct. The following exec is
helpful for converting an entire tape to IAS format.
7
Name Purpose 	Exampler	 E




2.	 DOCUME'NIED 'EXECS' USED IN THE PROCEDURES
(in alphabetical order)
The user of the following 'execs' is assumed to be familiar with CMS and the IAS,
and is using the SCREEN account. The documentation provided is an example of
the 'EXEC' run with arrows indicating user response. These execs will in turn
execute the appropriate programs. The majority will require than the user be
linked 0 Jimmy Gilbert's T and U library disks. A few require Bill Hocutt's
disk, or the IRS disk. Some 'execs' reside only on the SCREEN account. Below








—► 	 Lf tape is to be converted, mount on TAP1.
convert
*** ''AS Format Conversion Picgram
Enter One Of The Following Codes
For The Input Format
U - Universal Format
A - USCA Format
L - LIVES Format
V - VICAR Format
F. - EROS Forman
P - PFC FormatQ - Band Sequential Format
I - Registra*_icn Out put FormatN - None	 (No Formal Format)
EJ - Universal
	 Format	 (Producticr. Version -	 Feader Gain and Eias Applied)
Z - Lives Format
	 (Production Version - Header Gain ant-,
	 Eias Applied)
S - Enter CMS Subset
- Exit this crogram
Enter Input Medium ...	 Disk	 or Tape	 (	 D/T )
---►
 Enter FN FT FM for Data Set	 Number	 1
—i i4985 81338 a
EXECU TICK BEGINS...
*** Enter The Number of Charnels
	
(refault=4)	 * **
** Enter	 Starting .Lino Cf The Image	 (Default=l)
	 ***
*** ?T.ter
	 ' 14, Starting Sample	 (Lefault=1)	 ***
* * Mitet The Rumber Of Lines Of The image To Output (Default=All)	 ***




	 blank for default output filename




FILEDEF 20 DESK E31
	 IASIMAGE *	 (RECFM F	 IREC.L 392	 ELF.SI.ZE	 392Output filename for channel	 2	 ! !
--- , e32
FILEDEF 21 DISK E32	 1ASIMAGE *	 (EECFM	 F	 IF.ECL 392	 fLYSIZE	 392








FILEDEF 23 DISK E34 	 :A3"1MAC.E * 4FECFL
	
F	 LFECL 39;	 fLkSI',L• 	392
***	 IAS Fcrma-t Conversion Program
	
44
Enter One Of The Fcllowin^, Codes
For The input Format
0 - Universal Format
A - USDA Format
L - LIVES Format
V - VICAR Format
- EROS Format
P - PFC Format
C^ - Band Sequential Fcrmat
R - Registration Out put ForstN - None	 (No Formal Format)
W	 - Universal Format
	 (Product.icr, Version - Header
Z - Lives Format
	 Version Gain and Eias Applied)(Production	 - Header Gain and	 Eias Acplied)S - Enter CMS Subset











venter The Fti, FT and FM of The File tc Be Dcwn Sized
---lo-boreal chant a
*** Enter The File Oode Of The CutFut Data Set	 Default = A ) ***
EXECUSMI BEGINS...
*** ENTER THE NUMBER OF LINES IN TFE AVERAGING (LILAC) ***
^.^ 2




*** PROCESSING COJPLETE ***
FILENAME FIL°TYPE TM FORMAT LR y CL	 RECS	 BLCCYS	 DFTE	 IIMIE
BOREAL	 hCHAh'1	 Al V
	







---► 'exPand2 9656 82234u
THIS P&JG4ANi IS DESIGNED TO READ UP TO 100 IMAGES FROM THE INPUT
TAPECALCULATE BIAS AND ;;i+IN VALUES FOR EACH FILE, AND TG COPY
THE, f eA "S FROM THE INPUT TO THE OUTPU`t' TAPE ^iHILE iSSERTING
THE BIAS AND GA:N VALUES 7 11 THE HEAEER OF E ACH RrCORE.
Ali OPTION HAS BEEN ADDED O PERMIT DISK TC DISK PaCCESSING CF A
SINGLE FILE. T HE 14PUT FILE IS U I:TE OUTPUT A AND TEE OUTPUT FILE
IS T,1 TEelP T. THE SE F -, LE .JAMES ARE SET IN THE EXEC AND MAY :.E CHANGED.
THE BIAS AND GAIN VALJES AR E. ALSO AFPLIED TG ALL PIXEL VALUES.
INDICATE THE SIZE OF THE IMA3ES ON THE INPUT TAPE.
1: 196 X 117 X 7
2: 366 X 309 X 7
3: 196 X 117 X 4
4: 4 37 X 426 X 3
5: 497 X 426 X 4
6: 3u6 X 309 X 4
7: 512 X 560 X 4
9: 39 2 X 324 X 4
9: 392 X 324 X 3
10: 196 X 162 X
11: 332 X 351 X 7
12: 3 0 2 X 324 X 7
13: 392 X 324 X 6
--^ 12
FILEDEF 10 DISK 9658 822349 A { BLOCK 3060 FECFM_U PERM.
FILEDEF 8 D ISI: TM9658 82234U A "S BLCCP 3060 RECFM U PERKPILEDEF 6 DISI+ EX?AND OUT A ( LIECL 132 B LKSIZE 132 BECFh F PERM
EXEC  CLRSCRN
LOAD GB-1112 LXPANiD2 BSCAL1 TCDAY
STA 11T
EXECUTICN BEGINS...





COPY2:1G F'i.Lz' NO	 1	 y
t	 ENI'FR JGB ID ST&SK TITLE)
--30 CHAR MAX--
-^	 tm scrounc!2,anrelisttrea
EN'"EF RUN ID iF _LE TITLE)
--14 CL AR MLX--
?	 —^ 
--cGan
- t missre; ----------------------------- -	 -----	 ----
---	
EXTRACTION' CON".PLETy
P?I NJ' EX^ANF GUT





	 ` 	 `
(GRA IAS)	 0E \ 5« & Q __ f:
^ 1=,^t 21i=r = i43G=3







£&e ,( ==.^t Gom nind Zile!!	 .
^ ! fQ £l
01 .N T TRACKBALL BUTTON j TO  STOP 7 LICKER





GILBEAR EXEC	 ORIGINAL PAGE 13
OF POOR QUALITY
---0 GILBEARGETDISK TEMP MAXIMUM CLEAR BDEKLNK105E T rMP 151 NOT LINKED; R/0 BY P9001DMKLNK105E TEMP 152 NOT LINKED; R/V BY JSC1645DMKLNK105E TEMP 153 NOT LINKED; 8/f1 BY SRSG10TEMP	 154 HAS BEEN ATTACHED AS 192.. (003000 KILCBYTES)192 HAS BEEN ACCESSED AS B
	 DISK.LINK GILBEAR 191 499 RRDASD 499 LINKED RJ0 •
 RLY BY GILBEAR; R/0 BY 003 USERSLINK GILBEAE 500 0 Rgg
DASD4 55000 TLIN.KED R/O; R/W BY GILBEAE; R/O BY 003 USERSACC
ACC 4 500 0/0
U
R
 • (50 0) R/0
I
ORIGINAL. PA aw MU
OF POOR QUALITY	 GRABIAS EXEC
..---p gg ra bi as
IAS proram disk attached as Q disk.
Send I^AI.L to IASMAINT with comments, suggestions, and problems
TAPE 380 ATTACHED
DEVICE 380	 ATTACHED AS REQUESTED
dealin vita the Image AnalZsis Stat,on.
Enter	 SHE 2 IAS NEWS' .for la est IAS information.e:.
ORIGINAL P GI.-'. y`I
OF POOR QUALrTYj
HOCUTT EXEC
----► H UC UT T
,CP LINK JSC716 191 291 RR PASS= UGT
















The information needed for this exec can be obtained from the JIMBOB EXEC, SARLAS
EXEC, RPCHK EXEC, Jess Mansfield and Jim Boatright.
--► iLd116d
*** ENTER THE NUMBER OF CHANNELS TO FORMAT INTO ICD116 FORMAT *F*
--► 7
*** ENTER THE FILE MODE OF THE OUTPUT ***
--► a
*** ENTER THE FILE NAME OF THE EXTRACT ED IMAGE DATA SET ***
---► t m 8 931
*** ENTER TILE ( ALPHA M ERIC ) FILE T Y PE OF THE EXTRACT ED IMAGE **
—► 82246 ex
*** ENTER THE FILE MODE OF THE EXTRACT ED IMAGE
---► a
GLO°AL TXTLIB FORTMOD2 CI-ISLIE WEBLIE FTIO
FI 5 TERM
F I 6 TER;!
FI 15 TERM
FI 16 TERM
FI 20 DISK ICD116 OUTPUTI A
	 RECT? U BLOCK 360
FI 21 DISK ICD116 OUTPUT2 A 	 RECFM U BLOCK 3596
FI 22 DISK ICD116 OUTPUT3 A
	 RECFM U BLOCK 4048
FI 23 DISK ICD116 OUTPUT4 A
	 RECFM U BLOCK 3596
FI 31 DISK TI1893L 82246E.Xi A
	 EECF9 U BLOCK 4000
FI 32 DISK TM893L 82246EX2 A
	 RECFM U BLOCK 4000
FI 33 DISK TM893L 82246EX3 A	 RECFM U BLOCK 4000
FI 34 DIS'K T,1 893L 82246EX4 A
	 RECFM U BLOCK 4000
FI 35 DISK TM-893L 62246EX5 A	 RECFM U BLOCK 4000
FI 36 DISK T!4893L 82246E:K,5 A
	 RECFM U BLOCK 4000
FI 37 DISK TM8931 82246EX7 A	 RECFE U BLOCK 4000
FLIST TM83.3L 82246EX'7 A
	 EXEC ALL PRE 0 SUFF 0
FI 40 DISK CMS EXEC A
	 RECFM F .BLOCK 80
LOAD ICD116D j CLEAR START NOMAP
EXECUTION BEGINS...
THE TII4B IS 8:45:56
THE DATE IS 3L15/83
ENTER THE EXTRACTION STARTING LINE ***
—♦ *** ENTER THE EXTRACTION STARTING SAMPLE ***
--3416
--1027 ENTER WES PATH ***
*** E F. TER WITS ROW ***
--. 031
*** Enter The Line Number Of The WRS Center ***
--► 154 5. 6
*** Enter The Sample Number Of The WRS Center ***
---► 1676.  6
The Beta Angle Default I$	 2.889986
Dc You Wish To Change This Value (Y/N) ??
—0 ^** Enter The Beta Angle ***
--► 2.942609
*** ENTER THE SEG M ENT NUMBER ***0,893
*** ENTER SEGMENT CENTER LAT DEGREES ***
*** ENTER LAT HINUTES ***
—► 23
*** ENTER LAT SECONDS ***01-47







*** ENTER THE SEGMENT CENT ER LONG CEGRE2S ***
17
♦ * ** ENTER LONG MINUTES ^**
*** ENTER LONG SECONDS ***
----- ► 29
*** ENTER LONG E1W ***
--ob * ** ENTEF SUN ELEVATION ANGLE ***
--b 3 3
*** ENTER SUi1 AZIMUTH ***
>151
*** ENTER PATIH-ROW	 IJOMINAL LONG DEGEEES **^
---- - 
94
*** ENTER LONG MINUTES ***
0, 32 
















*** LSSET IMAGE RECORD GENERATICN CCMELETE * **




FILENAME FIL-7TYPE	 FM ORMAT	 HECS	 BLKS DATE
ICD116 OUTPUT1
	
Ll V	 360	 1	 1 3/15/83
ICD116 OUTPUT2	 Al V	 3596	 2	 8 3/15/83
ICD116 OUTPUTS	 Al V	 1192	 8006	 9338 3/15/83
ICD116 OU^PUT4	 Al V	 3596	 7	 25 3/15/33









This exec users EROS formatted band sequential data and writes a band interleave






A scratch tape must be mounted on TAP1.
---^ icd 11 6t
TAPE	 181 ON TAPE 4C1












-- ► tape v 
----°►
 t' a^ a wt m







--- oThe first of the TM SCROUNGE 'P' tapes should be mounted.
10	 u 0 11
G1,03F.1, -Y-Li i3 C,S ,IL FO -1-1' :10D2 WLCLIi: FTTO
TAP" FScgr 5 "' 2M
i' 1 6 i :: r, .1
FIg T ' nI 1n	 : FI ^Fi 1? T 1 2 1 ( 3?C .,i '; 1L0C:1 9919
LOAD JIABC2 ^{ C,^n:? NOMAP STARTU7^;` CTiJ
WLS:ESC:' T12TO-t = 0027031
SCRt u	 622941627:33080c
wils SIC E .I ET cz:1"M? LMr/ 1.0'G 	 :s N-41-46/W034-29
Ir1'RTC,I; _FGt;f"AT r.I-'XT?,3 LAT/L`ONG =	11,41-45/14094-28
SU N tl i GL^^'.S = 3UN	 LJ 3 k 1 51
SCc5r I0 = 7-40097-10273
OPTS =	 141"
I Lc =	 C
LfiC =	 t









--0 Tape must be positioned at the beginning of the appropriate file.
--► tape isf 4'
---► 1 a s 2i a s 1






LCAD LAS2IAS	 CLEAR NAMAP START
EnECUTICN F?E3 NS...
*** THE SINC/LINO IS 14 **#
** SENSES RECORD LENGHT 1S	 710E	 *
*** SENSED riECORD LENGHT IS
	 7168 **
** BLI P**I P






























* * 3'LI P* *	 ..
BLIP**"
**BLIP**
**BLI P**	 ^ .
**BLIP**	 F'
**BLIP**





* # ^:I.t 'r ?Ile







gi n: '':t Jt	 nr	 t	 +:r :a Tmc,,e Cut! ut ^#*
r r.tc r , I.t	 .,,	 _ ^.tl.: .`,^ 0	 71Z: ai.ttt D 'I to ;::j t ***
-» / `	 X11•!	 ^
#> *











* *	 Ia ntar 'r':1E ?'i, 'EH 1.n.: rii 0i	 .t f. ma ^^ Io tsa he y isi ,:rGd #**
* * t:r:L^r ai,^ t:, FT :.n' FN Or Tne r,: 15t ar e: I aa,^ c`ut;4t ***
** F,t:tzr TF.:: Fri, FI J: ti: -jGL The ie)aiat Data et #*
Eer.C:'	 (;v 3 r '; :;S.::
* * '' :;PJ "lam I)Ar"A PRCCE.iS"'D *'^*
#*#	 h'iF.z Tii^ iQ '.JMi;ER 01" L-7 NES TC OC':FU'T #*^









,^: FI, r P e•
* nL ii 'n
* # y 1 ^ V I.L:J .st iil, CC 'iF L E L
F^L Zi1'1	 ., La" Y?E	 FM	 ^Ul:iiat	 R32^i	 L 1' yT Ostia	 c 224 2	 Al	 v392
D 53117
G,./,. s 1. y 
	
_ ,, G L 1.1N	 IlSG' ^`t ^t7 ,3G	 '^13t	 Ert .'71	 F^r T 	 i ' n: I:t 0- "^^ ru Ist =r/^c Ims	 u1t>+1t } ^*	 .ter t.@ ~`,^
	 n ^A 0 E Th -i geo j u -C. Data ?.c:^'^x#r
G! 3
*^_* ,^ T»yc ":1 a' tt:JucE1' t'F L„ ii%S T'' CU IPUT *=
* # r' L r. Til l-; tiiJ'1 En ^_ r S':^iPLSS Tv CUTPUT r#*
3LT?^
-+LiP4'yk''L T t i-# LTP*
-2/22/6 1 10. 4"J. 11
-;s
23
P	 *,! L:2*	 ORIGINAL PAGE 19
i ^	 OF POOR QUALITY
* "LIP*
RL IP;fT
7► .lZ.::..a VC7, C 0 .% r- L?,'r E kK'K
1 P^ Fig N..I4;,T	 3µC3 3L- 3	 DAT	 TT E
m,'O.A: L	 -:fit 3	 Al	 V	 392	 324	 125	 ?/-2/33 10.5•..24
1 ► n! :T Of'' I';a Ima je To 3K Ae f ist arCd ***
*>t* "M t er n h	 ;+a,	 r..	 71.11 0 4 7h a So ,-IsL	 y ad Im8 C o u t: u r
* * ;;.tc •r Tt ► : L :i, F' ;n:	 Ci 'In-e T-Lkj p0ir.t Data :J l :^ ***
E :, u ^.l ^ 	 u . t .i r, J
itk ^ rSF 	 •.; I r. M 	 r :+ 1	 T	 .	 +T1 st k+kt. 1 r. n 1 / N ^ / . 1 .. l I h 1	 M w4 /1 ^ 3 1 ^I V u ^ ^ ^ ^.
^' * .',i;iE	 VS 1V1 k:Mr. OF	 IC CU:P'tT K**




* ;L 1 2 V
* ;L I?





*"* T ?rr, i.CESS t1G CU•IF.;,E.- '^ *
FILEI,AM:. IILS':'YcE P:1 ?071 3 AT	 REC S 3 -1:3
TP,0 M, f, 	 E224r 4	 P 1	 V	 392..	 324	 125
DES OF
*** yr A' ic "n tie F.N, Fe J.n' nO: Tni Imdg= T o Be Le ,.^isc erk:i ***
r,t;ter Thu Fri, N•; r ad :"ii 0,: The i g:,Ist C. v.l Imat.c: Outlut '^#
*=* Etter The FD• , FT r.n. Z% U. . ie Iiepoint Data Se ***
* #* f VT_n ^lid 1 UMz).EF. OF L14ES TC OUTPUT **








* ^' P.:UG",'oSI'dl CC i2Ln^1 
T 	 3,, a 	 .,22'4t,.5	 n1	 L92	 324	 12'
DiS39F
7E''i E^-ii
+ tar Ti, C' "I., F I i,l:.. -T C f The I;Aa	 TOLS e' -:e Lz  e r c	 F #
	
Cittor ". h e—, '^i, FT t; Siy : "I 0-7 lite g d ,.1!q	 ersd^ 7ma E Cut".1 t. Za:k
* * LL.t ar The F:I, 77 A nd 2 M 0—f The Iiepui •t Data 3,af ^**
E 9ECJ TI t3:; e3LGiKS. • .
.r:	 *'^	
^' 
imp+ n t)r.n; a ^'.•, n T A ho.C'.-ms D c?k *	 ^..r1 1;
*^*	 ^. r. 1f.., t:' ..,.EE Of LJ:NE S TC	 U 1c ( r
*=* Fl:T rz; T:i? NII i.FI OF S.%MAEL; S 20 OUTPiI^ * *





* Lwr *4 :p
2-
DAT E	 TIME
2/22/3 3 1 1.0C. 14
-4%22%;,3 11.0	 "7
."	 ,
y i	 ORIGINAL PACE 19
OF POOR QUALITY,
F L 1 ."1C `T' KT2Z = 4 20 ,MAT	 RECS BLKS	 DAT E.	 TIkE




* et* r i.ttt	 'T'	 4n^r Tie	 ,	 ^.	 _' 2 0 'l:ir, I ma 3„ To 3. Regist er^ d
1 : *^* Fntir _e ;,
	
ad .3r  FT S	 `	 0^ Ins: ra. Lst irk;: Inia^e Out uL *^*
'^^* ^i;tti2 TLJ "n, Fr--;' ?' 1 0C l.l% Ti^ePOi;lt D a ta S'^ ***EXr,CU 71.' 0 ,, B  1a:iiS..
** s ir ^ Ils` ".1 kT i PR
0?	 TC T(;UI?UT #**
trF
	
PL. S I0 WIT UT k^k#





* "L T1 .•
fi r * ?i;000:E ,SING CO..1 PLE^E *^^
F - I.E:,1 M :Z: E' °?F, FM^ 00 R AT	 RECS "'LKj
"' ID	 c	 ;,2i.4tt7	 Al	 J	 392	 324	 125
SF' COBS CLOSE STO;'
DATF	 TIeL
2/22/3 3 11 . 13. Cat
The following is an example of the exec which must be edited for each run.
The arrows indicate potential changes.
* T.HIS EXEC TIEPOINT REGISTERS IM SCRCUNGE CATA--ALI PANES. At
* INPUT EACH TI,: E, BEFORE RUNNING, THE FILEEA2,1 , FlI ETYPE, IAT2
* OF ACQUISITION, AND THE 14UMBEE OF BANDS TC EE .Ri-GTSTEREr.
SFOCL CChS CUIT S'-AFT I J 09 CLA.iS E
& RAG	 1
= L0 OP
♦ EF y1'Z = &CCNCAT ?2214EJ: !;P,AG
-.—.^. EFNO = SMICAT 92214 &RAG
DIS°.:IF
1&S^ACC LIFO S`)2
---► %STACK LIFO 3?4
--► &STA:K LIFO T:•;392,1 TIIP'LS A
-► €S.'ACF LIFO M)832 %F;10 A
---► &STACK LIFO TY,892 E•FNA-. A
EXEC T I EG5$IF CF.ETCCDE NE 7 _GOTO -:,Rn
BRAG = SRAG + 1
—♦ EIF r,tAG LEE 4 ;;.7070 -:.04)P
- E<tR











EXECU Ir l ON 57.aT ,-Q
** ,Mter Th e Scene Ct^Rt/;i Lat itude ( D a;r^z3 j ***
--0 41
*** FLtur The Scene Centez Latitude (^inutes) **#
-- ► 45
*^* 7nter TLe Scene Center LonUitude (Deg re_z) **
—► 94
*** ;Inter The Score Center .Lon itu3E (Minutes) ***
--b 2J
** ;'r.ter Latitul-- Direction ... 0	 ?forth, 1 = South **^
*** Enter Lon;ituie Dir(.sctiou ... 0 = East, 1 = Nest **^
—► 1
Scene Center Latitude IS 41.74996c,
Scene Center Lon. •• i tudp Is	 ^9a. 466644
_^ ? ?? Are These Paiu cs Correct 	 (0 = Ytds, 1 = ho) ???
*** %ter The :lumber Of Lines To Extract ***
---10 51
*** - I:'ter The Rum b`er Of Sam_ les To Extract ***
--- 0 512
*** :;ut;:,r The Zxtraction Cantor Latitude (De,rees) **^
_^.ip 42
*** 4 Lrzter The Extractiou Cent;:r Latitude ("mutes) *^j
--- o
*** FRter T"Le 7,xtractio p. Center Lcn ituue (Dejrees) *,v*
---♦ 94
*** "nt r^r Tile ^xtractio_, Center Lon jituda (.1inutes)
---► 10
** : om :.0 ted S tart in g Line is	 56 ^*
ik^4* Com jated S4-,ir*ing. gain-le is	 36-02








_ 0 r c he,
1JC735	 191 .SA3
	
N A 2. T AC:.iu0 AS 243G (24 3) R/0





T	 Rz+ S	 t	 --ri,A. r.;J:, vi1'1	 CONV E RT 	 CE1^_c,.,E^ KIbU'iE5 :i^C (535 DE G TC EX IT
1T = L'Di D ;:;^ 33
X 0 "1 = D,') n D M:,' S S
-► -090 7 0.
	
U . 3b	 -3C . 6.144.
111PUT J ATITUDL, =	 35.05 !NPCZ LCNGI"VDE=	 -30.62
LA., :AND LCtl	 tA.DIA11S =	 0.62919104 - 1.56155323
LIMES S PIXELS
--0 C5 11 1 05030
0Ju	 5C?
ACI SILE LINES= 50! 0	 P!XEiS= 530',





-iGF T	 p Ur H :0w
	
2RI[9 Ar x	 1,11	 109
SEC0IDA77 120 209









SC ;;E CEN rlE-:3	 LATITUDF	 LCO;GITUDE
D G!; t,IN SEC	 DES HIN SEC
PRIt:i► P.Y p Y	 26	 3	 1	 -90	 7	 J
SE	 11; .11 .1  Y IrL y 	36	 3	 -91	 4J
S E; CiVDT Y	 oYtl
	
3J	 -	 v	 fib;	 16	 L .
SCr tY,
 A,  
	
V 77, , , 3	 ES	 1 i^i y1	3. 1 ^^y^
:: C NDA F Y 2w	 13. li)7^ 1 -741 4^. ' ^tLS7	 3a4
Pit:" , ACtY 1 ; G..'	 10. 1670174	 -3..47 ::0501
c^"Jt;'^k ,Y
	
1. 1  3^'T	 10 1870174	 -3.;:4020301
CL ARhNCBS	 TQD 2CTTCi1	 L 	 -111GilT
Pz*V AAY D",y 	-1175	 - 1425	 - 1x51	 - 305
5E^.'ICA Y c z	 -15»	 -1034	 5c1	 -2717P- A Y	 T	 -12.6	 -13c4	 -746	 -1410
S C.a. ^.. 1 z K' t'?^	 -1632	 -9rg	 -31 . 7	 S71
'ID -7 0'1 O CJNVETT IN DEGREES HINUTES aEC (999 cl. 3 Ic uxln
" A7 	 DD,'D N.. SS •j
27




^♦ * a * , Eitur gnu F:;,	 ;,n 	 Thy: ia at :.acigt=L:
—1 	 t11ii:b it 2 46.:X^
F", FT And 3 Or The Cutput ::nape * +Tt+ m3H Jit p7,27i_O 4
^ r. t3 
1 
Thin 
n ter !,,a 3tetrtYi1 ,^ 7 ScliL, I
4.)
ute.r	 ua1)or C :,i:,es
---► 3 21
r ter 1h^: '+umat;r O- S3ILp!4--s
----0 3 ?,






^^^^	 Jr4i 1 L1 S
TM E/tract on	 Pro7.•am xi**
^cac^' L:^;i,I? Tape	 lni.ut	 ^#*
***	 %r.t,er The Se•"nent	 Nimtter	 ^**
--^
	 °33
***	 r.ter Ti,e Ac '.tuition Oats: **k
^♦ 12204
** oi ,ater TA, e Tiji Letter Design ator **#
-► 
*** Eater The Fi_'st 'la t e Nunturic Value ***
---^	 U 64 7
*** Enter Tire Etartin,,	Litre:	 of	 11he. Extrac	 tion ***
--► 	 56
*** 7,LteZ The Startin, Sample 01 The Extrac	 tion ***
--^	 3 E  2
*** enter ^i.e Nnmc!er	 Dy	 Lines Tc Output **+
---► 512-
*** Cntec The Number Of Sam files To Cutput ***
--► 	 512
*** Enter The Ban'. To p^, Extract ed,	 0 For	 No Aore *T*
10	 1
r	 r	 t	 BE EN 	 -^	 r.1000,
	 TA P -	 I08F47	 HAS	 _, 	 n:^ UESTED ON	 UNIT	 181 (TAP.OUVX)
100;	 "APB ^'ADY... E	 :,^i7T	 Ci9 Ct3N2'IPIUIiiG (i^!rt4c.Ji^T)
EXECUT I ON BEGINS...
*** ';rater The Ban g To Ee Extract ed,	 0 For No More ***
EXECUTi0I•1 °^G^NIS.
*** En ter rte Bari..	 To	 Re =;xtract e2,	 0 For	 No Morc	 *^*
--^ ' 0







— 0 Tape must be positioned at the beginning of the appropriate file.
----0, SARLAS lA HURONA BAND4 A





FI 10 TAP 1 4 R ECFM FB LREC-1 6656 BLOCK 26614
FS 11 DISK E."FO?..' DAND4 A ( aEC?M U :BLOCK 6656
LOAD FLIP	 CLEAR N C HAP START
E XECU TI04 1-1G111S.. .
*** Enter The Starting Line ***0,2393
*** Enter The Starting Sample ***
—► 3560
—0 ^*** Fnter The Number Of Lines To Output ***

















—► setup 295 82234
a;.
..^.► 	 i as
Johnson Space Center
Interactive Analysis Station (IAS)
TAPE 380 ON TAPE 380
iaput setup iascmd
—♦ FILEDEF 3 DISK SETUP	 IASCMD










WRITE IMAGE MSS295 4






WRITE IMAGE TM295 822344













End of input command A"ile
OFPOOR QUALITY	 SIZE EXEC(GILBEAR)
^'♦ si La
Ent er  ^',L *', ?T and FF! of The File to Be Fesized
—.. ,	 0 q '? 3346'"' L &zima-j e a
* * Zrtor ThH Ruszmal,in Prccoss To .Be Usei **^
'	 Nclarest' Nei.*lhbur - (Default)
... U:liw-ar
... Cut. is Convolution
^♦ *#* Fnter `i'he ^ile Mole Of Th y Cutrut Data Set	 ( Default = A ) ***
a
*** %f TEF THE NUM'-E2 OF LINES TC OUTPUT ***
--10 351





—^ *** E y,rRR KRY' 13D PARAMETER ... OR iETU =,N **#
—' *** PROCESS- '4G  COAPLETi ***
FILEN E fHT2'!`PE Ft! FC-11A:°	 i FCS BL;, S	 DATE	 TIDE
0.393_'164 `tI131MAG Al 	 V	 392	 .351	 136	 1/17/8 3 13.24.22
r^ i,
Note: NCAREST NEIGHBOR - ingerpolation to integer pixel and is the fastest
and simplest method.
BI-LINEAR - interpolation to fractional pixel and uses nearest 4 pixels.
CUBIC CONVOLUTION - interpolation to fractional pixel and uses nearest
16 pixels. This method is the most pleasing to the eye.
32




-► If tape is used, mount on TAP1.
---► t a p c h k
13 THE INPUT DATA FROM DISK 08 TAPE D/T
-► t	
pE 4FILEDEF 1 20 TAP1 (BLOCK 3060 RECFM U PERM
FILLDEF 10 DISK TAECHK OUT A ( LRECL 80 BLKSIZE 80 RECFN F FERN
GLOBAL T X TLiB CMSLIB FORTMOD2 FCRTRAN FTIO WDBLIB
LC AD TAVCHK
START
***CENTER T IHETAPE V NUMBER OR FILE NAME
--^ frh1OR; T=0. 86/2.25 12:30:22
-^ t tapchk out
TAPE CHECK PBOGRAN RAN ON 3/25/83
FRH10
SEGMENT	 893	 DATE	 8/ 2/ 82
TAPE GENERATED ON 1/ 26/E3
BY THE EODL UNIVERSAL RITE PROGBAM
WITH	 245 BITS PER WORD IN THE GENERATING CCMPUTEH
THE DATA CONSISTS OF	 4 CHANNELS
WITH	 1 RECORD FOR EACH DATA SET
LANDSAT NUMBER 4
ACTIVE DA'IDS 	1	 2	 3	 4	 0	 0	 0	 0
EACH DATA RECORD CONTAINS 1800 BYTES
THE TAPE LABEL IS
"TME93 82214 REGISTERED TO THS93 82246
TAPE NUMBER	 RUN ID IN893
START PIXRL	 1	 STOP EIXEL	 392












*** kCQUISITION DATE IS 	 192	 E2 #**
'	 *** NUMBER OF PIXELS PER LINE IS 	 5 1 24 ***
CH=	 1	 BIAS= -176.20	 SCALE=	 12.70
CH=	2	 BIAS=	 -15.00	 SCAIE= 6.50.
CH=	 3	 BIAS= -181.70	 SCALE= 5.70
CH=	4	 BIAS=-113.00	 SCAIE= 4.1 0
FILEDEF 20 DISK 77771921 1ASIMACE *	 (RECrM F	 LRECLI, 512
FILEDEF 21 DISK 77771922 IASIMACE *	 RECFv F	 LRECL 51;
FILEDEF 22 DISK 77771923 IASIMAGE *_ F	 LREC-L 512







4	 512	 512ALL DONE WITH THIS TAPE...
CP QUERY TIME
TIME IS	 10 . 52:37 CS T THURSDAY 06/C5L83




















N	 F FILES TO PROCESS
---►TAPCON ZTIAS 6250 1 2
CP FEVIND 181
DEV 181 DCrS 'NOT EXIST
+++ R ( 00040) +++
TAPIIOZ7N T
 E2a0 TAP1 RO
10032 TAPE 6250 HAS BEEN REQUESTE E UN UNIT
TAPE 181 ATTACHED
10003 TAPE RELDY...	 EXECUTICN CCNTINUING
TAPE FSF 0
EXEC IA SCCE ?TIAS
Enter Input Medium ... Disk or Tape ( D/T )
TAPE 181 CN TAPF 4C2
How many segments do you wart to skip?
***CSITE N ID IS N 377 ***
*** ACQUISITION DATE IS 084 82 ***





CH	 1	 BIAS = 	32.20	 SCAIE = 	3.70
CH=	 2	 BIAS=	 30.00	 SCAIE=	 3.10
C'H=	 3	 BIAS = 	16.30	 SCALE=	 3.00
CH=	 4	 BIAS=	 12.50	 SCA.L	 3.00
FILEDEF 20 DISK 77770841 IASIMAGE * ( RECFM F LRECL
FILEDEF 21 DISK 777 7C842 IASIMAGE * RAECFAECFI^I F LRECL
FILEDEF 22 DISK 77./C843 IAS13AGE * 	 ECFM F 1RECL
FILEDEF 23 DISK 77770844 IASIMAGE * 	 F LRECL





77 77 084	 4	 512	 512
EXEC IA SCC R ZTIA S
Enter Input Nedium .. Disk or Tape ( D/T )
TAPE 181 GN TAPE 4C2
How Many segments do you scant tc skip?
EXECUTION B^ GINS.. .




--6^ Tape must be mounted on TAP1.
----► tap scan
	
* Record	 1 --	 360 B i tes
There: are	 1 Records in the i.le
All Are of Leath	 360 Bytes
R;
	
♦ tU *c Pecord	 1 ---	 3596 BytesThere are	 2 Records iA the fileAll Are of Length 3596 Bytes
R;
---► t a scan
	




**BLIP**There are 8408 Records in the file




* * Record	 1 ---	 3596 BytesThere are	 7 Records in the file











***	 ";r.ter A Urd.!ue File name Bent if.ier	 **
---.—+	 n e w t' u
E %ECI 71 ON BE is 13. .
*-* '^ Lter The :tumloer Of Lines In -.he RoferuDc= Ima;e **+
--^ 314
***	 ,r.t^zr Tho N uioeL • t1£ Lines	 In The	 Pe,istrant ITaje
	 **'►
*** Ent^;r :?c fcr^nce	 X	 *k*2
***	 rr:tt:r 1eft:ronce	 Y	 ***
----► 	 255 _ _
E r.t er; Ru jiatra nt X	 ---
--	 nter P.^ ;i str^tnt	 Y	 ---
--_.^	 2 110 
*^* Enter Reference r ***
-0	 341 4
*** Etter Reference Y ***
---► 25 9
-	 Er.tar R aw-jistrant X ---
--	 403
^rater Ro;istrant Y ---
* # 30 -t;ter ?tefarence X ***
*** 7r.ter ?ef^3rc uce Y ***
1 8 +
° e i zmranr.--3 ' i:ter^1 _
--4 miter i ---_^♦
*** -r.ter Reference Y. *+*
0-	 71
*"- *	 El.ter i ifs p en :c Y ***
^---61	 23








FIL:'t AMF FI-2. 7YnE	 F T•'	 ICzH1.T RFCS	 BLk:S	 DaTE	 :	 cT T,n? S	 7.1	 30 3	 1	 1/17/33	 13.0c.; iP.
36
Oki G r'd!'t, '^ }'.a: "; ,
OF POOR QUALQ` %'
TIEREG4 EXEC
(GILBEAR)
Four tiepoints are needed that are between the center point and the corners, but
closer to the corners.
tiure414
* * ^r.ter T	 F't, F ;.^ nn 1 l 0£ The Image To Pe :teyist ere i	 *
	
--^	 t- -k 3 322 1: ex1 aCrtor The r:1, .T & U 1 F4 c! the Feist 3rL.i Iaaw;r Ost4ut
* * L'r.ter Ahe :, FT And ,y Of Zhe liepoint Data Set ***
—^ n e;r tie tie ,e s a
Vii* TIEc^0^..1 L,1^A PI'Ci:Ea"SED kkrk
*** ^t:TE^ TF:^ NUMDE'? OF I. NvS TC CU1. T * ^*
*242;^'^' m:... 	 vt^	 n ^+F S.%Mt ,-S 'LC CUTPUT *k*
	
------► 	 3 n
*** 71 MCESSVIG COMPLE^L^***	 c
	
DATE TI^:BFI^, r.1iF.:iE F1L^:':X?E FK FO1,M T	 RECS BLKS








Approximately 25 evenly distributed tiepoints are needed.
	
--► 	 ti p re It)
*' f t av Ti.i: F,
	
F	 ^' .I




f 	^	 ,	 :i ^. n 	 T Ot iii+. I^ld^u r1'7 t3 its ji^t c.tr,]
^.t^m ^
	
;r ^, ^ 	 FT ::	 n e
	
n_ .'M 0^ i	 Fe izt ar'ad Ixa je Jut ; Lt rx*
*^ * 3ntUr iL a
	 FT ;tli : .'.1 3 - The iiopuiut Da to 'et #^*
—r M.30 '. 'i ^! L 10 . l S
Ei:EC:iTi N 3 S, L l:VJ• • a
*' ^"+'i'Er^ «'fI^ :i(1;.: ^.& OF
	 T IE5 '20 OUTPUT **
* ENTER. "_H7	 or SA-2-7 -1: 3  'L'J OJT.PU7 ^**
--►
 392
L _ :! It
'^. LTP*
* w.0 1. ^' 
F L 	 M	 T1 _-. Yil T Fe,^O:,:SAT	 Z^CS m.'iS	 DATZ	 :1M2
T'-'O,	 'Z24:,4	 A 1















Approximately 25 well distributed tiepoints are needed, but more may be needed
according to the size.
---► TZEREG5 BB
* j r
	 'Pi.•: r •.',
 7 .1 . n i -' 0, :: ► . 11d^^ '17 :5 •s :^ 'I^f	 l:rt	 ;^ t
7{•	
,r.7j10. 'i - t.	 r	 -N	 Fl. .. il.. :':1 0 L Vio. F,i. i.,; 1.	 3r e-i rd.D .,e out.0
*` +• •^:iLt: '.	 l.•J :"	 FT .111.1 .'A 'J!,	 ! :.i+j.7oint DJ. to Jtzt ^ $#
^ ••^i lam.' ^... Ui^ J;: 17L a.J•.
* c.
	
	 L_t''^C.i:': ^iiri -'FtiC:;$,;L,) ;•' %^ > <c 	 •
."it:". JU%.':-Z 0:' ,EAES TO J::TP ' +*
--► 3 Y







•^ 'fy ^L' ul. .'.J :J1 :1.7 ^^ .. ty" 2,L u i'..^ T7G
F .1. -' F C1"	 it .~.' YLt	 F	 r•Q..V aT	 ZT^	 L`1 .1.^	 a7% T T'r1^:^
T 'J1^.	 '^2 ,4 4	 ,A 1 'i	 ^3J::	 324	 12 i	 2/32/33 7::s . 17
B;.
—P	 C***Enter lThe FN, PH And PT Of The Image To Be 8egist	 eyed ***
—♦ * ** OEnternThe FN, FT And FM Of The 6egist ered Image Output ***




'*** Enter The Debugg Level ... 0 = Ncne *#*
*** Enter The Outpput Starting Line ***
'—♦ *** Enter The Nuaber Of Lines To Output +:**
*324









*** 50 Lines Processed ***
*** 50 Lines Processed ***
** 50 Lines Processed ***






** Processing Complete ***FILENA ME FILETYPE	 PM	 FORMAT	 RIGS	 BUS DATE	 TIMEN y 001










Because this registration works locally, the user must determine where and the





Because this registration works locally, the user must determine where and how
many tiepoints are needed.
—► EXEC TRIB2G
*** rn e- r Fe F11, FM And r^T Of The Image To Be Regist e yed ***
--► ns001 chan3 g
*** Enter The FN, FT And FM Of The Fegist eyed Image Cutput ***
.— .ns001 reg3 a
*** Etter The FN, FT And FM Of Zhe Tiepoint Data Set ***
—.—o new tm s tieots a
E XECIT TICK BEGINS...
* v* Enter The Debug Level... 0 = Ncne ***
-"♦ *** Enter The Output Starting Line ***
—' 1 *** Enter The Number Of Lines Tc Output *.**
-- o-324









*** 50 Lines Processed ***
+
+
*** 50 Lines Processed ***
+
^+
*** 50 Lines Processed ***
+
*** 50 Lines Processed ***
+





*** Processing Complete ***








—^ urite2 9651 8?234u
Enter the Band
—^ 1 1 324 392 1
GLOBAL TXTLI3 FORT°M0D2 CMSLIB WEBLIE FTIO
FI 5 TE R24
F I 6 TERM
F! 15 TERM
FI 16 TERM
FI 21 DISK Tu9657 32234U1 A ( RECFM U BLOCK 3000 PEBt
Enter the Banu
1 1 3 2 4 392 2
GIOBFL TXTLIB F091MOD2 CMISLIB WLBLIB FTIO




FI 22 DISK TM9657 82234U2 A ( RECF"t 11 BLOCK 3000 PERM
Enter the Band
---C 31 1 324 392 3
GLOBAL TXTLIB FORTMOD2 CMiSLI'B WrBIXE FTIO
FI 5 TERM
F I 6 TE ELI
FI 15 TERM
FI 16 TERM
FI 23 DIS K T'59657 E2234U3 A ( RECFM IJ BLOCK 3000 PER?Enter the Band4
1 1 324 392 4





FI 24 DISK TM9657 82234U4 A ( RECFM U BLOCS 3000 PERM
Enter  the Ba nd
1 1 324 392 5





FI 25 DISK TM9657 82234U5 A ( RZCFM U BLOCK 3000 PEEM
Enter the Band
--- , 6
1 1 324 392 6
GIOUL TXTLIB FORTMOD2 CMSLIB Wl:BI.IB FTIO




FI 26 DISi. T39657 82234U6 A ( RECFM U BLOCK 3000 PER19
Enter the Band
^-0- _ 7
1 1 324 392 7





..FI 27 DISK TM9657 82234U7 A { RECFM U BLOCX 3000 PERM
42





1	 324	 392	 b)
FI	 12 DISK 4S3 OUTPUT A	 REC??f U BLOCK 303C	 PES.4




*** Band -nterleaving Run Completed ***
Output Data Set Contains	 324 Liaes Of Output
Comprised Of 2744 Total Samples




FI 10	 DISF: 057 82234U A ( -RECE2 U BLCCK 3260 PERM
FI 20 DISK MSS OUTPUT A
	 ( RECFM U BLOCK 3260
LOAD GRITE2
	 CLEAR NOMAP START
EXE b ft0NBEGINS.. .
ESTER THE
	
NTEII BER OF CHANNELS
10,
ENTER THE NUMBER OF PIXELS PE3 LINE
---►	 392
Enter A Title For The Image
-► 	 tm9657 unreiistered
ENTER THE SEGMENT NUMBER
---► 9657 
EN BTEP. THE ACQUISITION DATE - MONTH__♦
ENT EP THE AC2UISITION DATE - DAY
0o,
EN 8T2R
	THE ACQUISI-TION DATE ^- YEAR.
SLIP
Route The Output To The PR Cr TERM ???
--♦ term
FIL 6 TERM
LCA D HEDTF.AN	 (CLEAR NOMAP START
EXECU iI CN BEGINS...
Skip The Byte Data Printout ... Y/N_►
CGMPUTING SYSTEM ID - EODL UNIV2RSAL WRITE PROGRAM
TAPE LIBRARY ID -




MISSION NUMBER -	 4 t
SITE ID -	 9657 s
LINE NUMBER -	 0
RUN NUMBER -
	 Q
OP,3IT	 14UMEEP -	 0
TIME OF	 1ST SCAN Y /.M/D/ii/:1/S
	 O2/	 E/22
	 0:	 o:	 U.	 0
ACTIVE CHANNELS - 254
	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0PFOCESSING FLAG... (O=FAW')	 -	
0	
q110.	 --FAN -	 7
N0.	 BITS/'I.; ELEMENT -	 3
BYTE LUC OF ST ART OF VIDEO DATA WITHIN SCAN -
	 1
BYTE LUC CF SrA2T OF 1ST CAL -
	 0
NO.	 OF VIDEO ELEI •i/SCAN WITHIN
	 1 CHAN -	 392NO.	 CpL ELELI IN	 1ST CA L AREA -	 0




N0.	 ) ECCi1DS/SCA1/CHAN -
	
0
NO.	 RECORDS/DATA SET -
	 1
LENGTH OF ANCILLARY BLOCK IN BYTES - 	 7J
ZATA ORDEt INDICATOF•.
	 (O=BY CHAN;	 1=2Y PIXEL)	 -	 0
START	 PIXEL NUMBEei - 	 1
STOP PIXEL NU BE3 -
	 392











00 pp 0000000000000000000000cOGOOOC 00C00000000000000000GOOOOCOG3000000000000
OOOOOOOO0000C'OOOCOOOO000000cou0C0000000000000J0000000000Goo 00030000000000
000302010000000000-
C OL 3R 2C 1 D 0 O bOG • 6 1 0 R6 20 G6 0 B 3 0 0 N 0 A0 0 0 0 6 0 0 . 0 O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
OFFSET VALUE - USED NITi: GAIN - 	 0
GAIN VA LULS -
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 <y 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
PICTUPE ELFM FIELD WIDTH -	 0
PIXEL REGISTRATIOW -	 0
WO"D SIZE OF THE GENERATING CUMPUTEB - 32
WAVELENGT5 OF EACH CH ANNEL -
	
450	 520	 520	 603	 630	 6.90	 760	 300
	
1550	 1750	 10400	 12500	 2080	 2350
NUMBER OF I)ATl SETS Prp.. P!iYSICAI RECORD -	 1
BYTE ADDRESS OF START OF 2ND CAI WITHIN SCAN	 G
40. OF CAL ELI-:.i IN 2ND CAL AREA -	 0
CAI, SOURCE INDICATOR - 00
FILE SKIP FLAG -	 0
NUMBER OF CHANNELS IN 1ST PHYSICAL RECORD - 	 7
NUMBEc OF PIXELS LE ER SCAN LINE-AFTEP 1ST RECORD - 	 392
PIXEL SKIP FACTOR... (1 = EVERY PIXEL, 2=EVERY OTHER PIXEL) -	 1
SCAN SKIP F ACTOR... 1 AS ABOVE	 1
PDP - iii FBI') FILTER NO -
PDP - SPECTRAL BbND FILTERED	 00
CYBER - HI FREQ FILTER NO -	 0
CYBER - SPECTRAL RAND FILTERED -	 00
GE!fERAL ANNOTATION BYTE ASSIGNMENT FOR LACTE
GENERAL ANNOTATION BYTE ASSIGNMENT FOE ERIPS :
GENERAL ANSOTATION BYTE ASSIGNMIN_T FOR CYBER
G%NERAL k6NOTATION UYTE ASSIGNMENT FOR PFC	 :
Ch= 1	 MEAD= 0 0	 0 10 BIAS= 0.0 SCALP= 1.00
CH= 2	 READ= 0 0	 0 10 BBIAS= 0.0 SC-klE= 1.03
CH= 3	 READ= 0 0	 0 10 BIAS= 0.0 SCALE= 1.00
CE= 4	 READ= 0 0	 0 10 BIAS= 0.0 SCALE= 1.00
CH= 5	 READ= 0 0	 0 10 BIAS= 0.0 SCALE= 1.00
CH= 6	 READ= 0 0	 0 10 BIAS= 0.0 SCALE= 1.00







OF POOR QUAD a it".
WRTAPE EXEC
(HOCUTT)
---0 A scratch tape must be mounted on TAP1.
—♦ 'wrtape tm295 82234u
FILEDEF OUTMOVE TAP1 A LRECL 30EO BLOCK 3060 RECFM U PERM DEN 1600
F ILEDEF INMCVE DISK T^.295 822340 ( LRECL 3060 BLOCK 3060 FEUM U PEPM
MOVEFILE
	
R; wrtape tm9501 8?234u	 o
— FILEDEF OUTMOVE TAP1 	 i.R::CL 3060 BLOCK 3060 RECFi9 UPEFh DEN 1601
FILEDEF INMOVE DISK Tu9501 32234U ( LRECL 3060 BLOCK 3060 RECFM U PERM
MGVEFTLE
BLIP
R; wrtape tm9653 82234u
--♦ FILEDEF OUTMOVE TLP1 4 LRECL 3060 BLOCK 3060 RECFM U PERM DEN 1600
FILEDEF INMOVE DISK T,.9653 82234U ( LRECL 3060 BLOCK 3060 RECIM U PERT:




—♦ FILEDEF CUTMOVE TAP1_( LRECL 3060 BLOCK 3060 RECFm U PERM DEN 1600
FILEDEF INMOVE DISK T .9654 E2234U ( LRECL 3060 FLOCK 3060 RECFM U PERM
MCVEFILE
--p R; wrtape tm9655 82234u
FILEDEF OUTMOVE TAP1i LRECL 3060 BLOCK 3060 RECFM U PERM DEN 1600
FILEDEF INMOVE DISK TM9655 82234U ( LRECL 3060 BLOCK 3060 RECEM U PERM
MOVEFILE
BLIP
--0 wrtape tm9656 82234u	 '.
FILEDEF OUTMOVE TAP1 ( LRECL 3060 BLOCK 3 06 0 .
 RECPM 0 P ERS DEN 10-00





FILEDEF OUTMOVE Td P1 (( LRECL 3060 BLOCK 3060 R.ECF:4 U PERM DEN 1600




—0 R; w'7 	 tm9658 82234u
FILEDEF CUT:IOVE TAP1(( LRECL 3060 BLOCK 3060 RECFMU PEF•.:3 DEPT 1600
FILEDEF INMOVE DISK T:49553 822340 ( LRECL 33oQ BLOCK 3060 ,PECFM U PERM
MOVUILE
BLIP
--- . , tape wtm	 •
S
45
